HEALTHCARE

You’ve been fired!
Flammability standards put to the test

Pressure care equipment (mattresses and cushions) has been tested for years using furniture
flammability test standards. This article discusses why these standards are less appropriate for
medical devices these days, and what has been developed for cushion flammability testing to
replace the furniture tests.
As a result of marked increase in UK fire-related
deaths in the home from the 1960s to the late
1980s, the UK Government took action through
the introduction of the Furniture and Furnishings
(Fire) (Safety) Regulations 1988 (amended 1989
and 1993). These regulations cover different
testing needed for fillings, fabrics, and composites,
and include match-flame and cigarette tests.
(FIRA has an excellent set of guidelines that can
be downloaded from their website1.)

‘Cigarette’ tests
The starting point for the Part 10 tests was that
cushions should meet a minimum flammability
standard. Furniture’s cigarette test was a starting
point, but labs in the US and Germany found that
there was enormous variation in the heat output
from different cigarettes from any one pack, and
thus this was not a standardised heat source,
set aside the health risks of using tobacco based
products.

Pressure care equipment registered as medical
devices have been the subject of considerable
debate. It is an offence for ‘domestic’ beds (i.e.
beds for private use in the home) to be supplied
in the UK if they contain fillings which do not
comply with the 1988 Furniture and Furnishings
Regulations. Compliance entails the need for
those fillings (foam and non-foam) to resist
ignition as specified in the Regulations. There
is, however, a legal anomaly. Beds and cushions
that are registered as ‘medical devices’ appear to
be allowed, within the law, to be supplied to the
British consumer even if the items in question do
not comply with the Regulations. The justification
for treating ‘medical device’ beds and cushions
as being exempt from the Regulations is that
such items need to comply with medical device
regulations instead.
With the limited availability of medical-devicesspecific flammability testing, most regulatory
requirements have nevertheless turned to
Furniture testing. However, whereas the Furniture
Regulations select a single type of test depending
on the material and usage, the medical devices
world has fallen down on requiring both a flame
and a cigarette test be carried out. There are
International, European, and British (e.g. BS
71772) furniture flammability standards that are
each very similar, with only small differences, such
as timings.

In addition, cigarettes in this century have
changed from those available when the furniture
standards were originally drafted: ‘Fire Safe’
requirements are now in place, where a cigarette
not being allowed to continue burn when left,
have changed the burn characteristics.
Therefore, for the Part 10 testing, a ‘virtual’
cigarette was developed using a heated rod as a
heat source, with a required heat output curve to
mimic that of an original lighted cigarette Fig 1).

Figure 1. The surrogate cigarette used
for ISO 16840-10 flammability testing

Since then, other heat sources have been trialled,
such as an electric blow torch (where the air blown
on the test sample affected the rate of burn) and
an IR heat source (but the results differed if the
test material were reflective (e.g. white) or not
(e.g. black)).
What looks promising for future iterations is a
NiCr coil, which can also have the current adjusted
to mimic different heat sources, potentially from
‘cigarette’ to ‘Crib 7’ (Fig 2).

Figure 2. A simple NiCr coil heat source to mimic the burning area of a cigarette
So what’s new?
In the United States, data collected back in
the 1990s showed that only a small number of
individuals per million wheelchair users had died
due to fire4, and smoking has decreased strongly
since then. Public FDA records indicate most
21st century flammability incidents involving
wheelchairs have been from electrical faults5.
Thus, the current view is that wheelchair cushion
design should be focused on tissue integrity, body
positioning, and functionality, and not be overly
hampered by flammability concerns. California
bedding flammability regulations have in 2019
been made less stringent, dropping the need there
for a flame test.

been modified to cover smaller items than were
originally provided for. This revision of Part 10 is
at the International DIS voting stage at present,
and should be published in full later this year.
Have you checked whether the items you are
handling have been tested to current medical
device standards, rather than to Furniture
standards?
PS A parallel standards Working Group is
looking to see to what extent the concepts and
applications in the wheelchair seating standard
might be applied to mattresses, to enable their
testing to move away from Furniture flammability
standards as well.
1. https://www.fira.co.uk/images/FIRAFlammability-Guide-PDF-with-links.pdf
2. BS 7177 Specification for resistance to ignition
of mattresses, mattress pads, divans and bed
bases.
3. ISO 7176-14:2008 Wheelchairs — Part 14:
Power and control systems for electrically powered
wheelchairs and scooters — Requirements and
test methods
4. Calder, CJ, & Kirby, RL (1990) Fatal wheelchair
related accidents in the United States Am J Phys
Med Rehabil 64, 184-190
5. https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/
cfdocs/cfMAUDE/TextSearch.cfm

‘Let’s Get it Clear’ by Dr Barend ter Haar
One in a series of occasional resumés of aspects in
the world of posture and mobility where there are
common misconceptions, and myths to be addressed, to help promote better practice.
Further items can be found at www.beshealthcare.net. If you are interested in receiving further
information on the topic, please contact barend@
beshealthcare.net.
Dr ter Haar has been involved in seating and mobility
for over 30 years, including lecturing internationally,
and developing international seating standards.

In line with this trend, ISO 16840-10 has been
adapted to cover all postural support devices
on a wheelchair, in addition to just the original
seat and back supports. Test set-up designs have
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